
Roadmap to 
Preparedness Workshops

R2P - Workshops (CA)

United Policyholders off ers preparedness education workshops that incorporate our 
organization’s expertise and lessons learned from previous catastrophic disasters. The 
workshops help participants prepare by:

 1. Buying the right kind and amount of property insurance 

 2.  Creating a home inventory (Flash drive with UP Home Inventory 
Software available)

 3. Scanning valuable documents and storing them off -site

Our current workshops include: 
“Insurance Assurance: Does your safety net have holes?”
    An “Insurance and Preparedness Check-up” discussing how to make sure you have the right 

kind and right amount of insurance, and what you can do to make sure you are prepared for 
whatever comes your way; whether it be an earthquake, wildfi re or fl ood. This presentation 
incorporates lessons learned by previous disaster survivors as well as information from leading 
experts in the private industry and government. Roadmap to Preparedness fl ash drives are 
distributed to participants which include Preparedness Tips, UP Home Inventory spreadsheet 
with How to Inventory document, Sample Inventory, and Home Insurance Buying Tips.

Length: 20 – 40 min. 

“ Do It Now – (don’t let your inventory fl ash drive gather dust) 
here’s how”.

Hands on workshop where people bring their laptop to work on their inventory 
spreadsheet or “paper copy” inventory sheets. Attendees can also bring a copy of 
their insurance documents to be scanned onto their fl ash drives. Assistance from 
other attendees and UP representative in open forum environment.
Length determined by group organizer.

Handouts and giveaways include:
• UP Home Inventory fl ashdrive 

 • Free published tip sheets 
 • Check list for a “Grab and Go” evacuation binder 

For more information or to schedule a “Roadmap to Preparedness” workshop, 
call the UP offi  ce at 415-393-9990 or email kaye@uphelp.org. 
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